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INTRODUCTION 
Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae is the etiological agent of myco-
plasmal pneumonia of swine or enzootic pneumonia of pigs. 
The disease is very common all over the world and causes 
economic losses through stunted growth and poor food 
efficiency of swine. Surveys in different countries have 
indicated that 30-80% of slaughter pigs have typical myco-
plasmal ~meumonia lesions (Whittlestone, 1973, 1979; Switzer 
and Ross, 1975). Braude and Plonka (1975) estimated that 
Myc·oplastna hyopn·eumoniae disease caused an average 0. 75 pound 
loss per pig raised in England. 
In recent years, selective media and isolation te¢hniques 
for primary isolation of Mycoplasma hyopneutnoniae have been 
improved (Friis, 1975 1 1979; Goodwin, 1976; Etheridge et al., 
1979). Also, the identification and classification of myco-
plasmas· has been increasingly·dependent on serological and 
electrophoretic techniques. These tests have demonstrated 
the existence of serological and electrophoretic hetero-
geneity among strains within a mycoplasmal species and of 
coupse have demonstrated differences between mycoplasma 
species, It is especially important to determine the degree 
of relatedness or distinctiveness when one attempts identifica-
tion of new isolates. 
In .this study 1 Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae strains were . ' 
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isolated from pneumonic lung of pigs and were cloned 3 times. 
Six field strains of Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae, strain 11 
of Mycoplasma hyopneumon·iae, J strain of' Mycopla·sma hyo-
pneumoniae, Ms 42 strain of Mycoplasma fl·o·cculare and 
BTS 7 stra:j_n of Mycoplasma hyorhinis were compared by means 
of serological tests and electrophoretic techniques in order 
to determine whether any heterogeneity existed among Myco~ 
plasma hyopneumoniae strains. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
History and Taxonomy 
In 1931, Shope reported a disease in swine differing 
from hog flu. The disease was more chronic than swine in-
fluen::>:a. Later, Kobe (1933), Lamont (:).938), Pullar (1948) 
and Gulrajani and Beveridge (1951) reported a chronic 
pneumonia of swine .which differed from swine influenza 
distributed in Germany, Ireland, Australia and England, 
respectively. Betts (1952) suggested the name "virus 
pneumonia of pigs" for the disease described by Gulrajani 
and Beveridge (1951). Hjarre et al. (1952) reported an 
a.gent differing from swine influenza virus which cauf;!ed 
pneumonia of swine in Sweden, and named the disease 
"enzootic virus pneumonia of pigs".· 
Beveridge and Betts (1953) demonstrated that a fil-
terable agent was the causative agent of a chronic pneu-
monia of swine. Wesslen and Lannek (1954) used tissue 
culture technique and recovered organisms from catarrhal 
pneumonia of swine; the organisms were referred to as swine 
enzootic pneumonia agents. In 1957, Lannek and Wesslen 
(1957) suggested that the etiological agent of enzootic 
pneumonia might be a pleuropneumonia-like organism (PPLO) • 
Also, Whittlestone (1957, 1958) found bodies resembling PPLO 
in touch p~eparations from fresh pneumonic tissue. 
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L'Ecuyer (1962), L'Ecuyer and Switzer (1963), Goodwin 
and Whittlestone (1963) and Betts and Whittlestone (1963) 
reported the successful propagation of agents they had iso-
lated from swine pneumonia in cell cultures. Subsequently, 
pneumonia was produced in pigs with an organism grown in 
cell-free medium by Goodwin and Whittles.tone (1964); and the 
term "ertzootic pnellinonia of pigs" was adopted by them. 
ln 1965, Mare and Switzer demonstrated the VPP 11 
strain which L',Ecuyer and. Switzer (19631 isolated from 
"virus pneumonia of J?igs" as the pulmonary pathogen of 
swine with cell-.free medium, and the organism was named 
~· hyo)?neumoniae. A few months later, Goodwin et al. (.1965) 
reported the formation of mycoplasma col~nies on solid 
medium' inoculated with their J strain. These organisms 
induced enzqotic pneumonia in pigs and they proposed the 
name ~' 1suipneumonia,e for their isolate. The name '1myco-
plasmal i;>neumonia, of .swine" was suggested for the disease 
by ~ar~ and Switzer (1966b), 
Strain 11 of t!· hyopneumoniae and the J strain of 
M. suipneumoniae were.found to be serologically indiei-. 
tin~uishable by means of the growth inhibition and .metabolic 
inhibition tests (Goodwin et al., 1967). Hodges et al. (1969) 
also reported that the two strains were indistinguishable 
with the metabolic inhibition test. 
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Two names for the same mycoplasma have been used since 
1965. In 1974, the International Committee on Systematic 
Bacteriology (ICSB) Subcommittee on the Taxonomy of Myco-
plasmatales (1975) noted that M. hyopn·eumoniae had priority, 
and suggested that the J strain of M. suipneumoniae be the· 
neotype strain for ~· hyo·pne\.lmoni'ae. Rose et al. (1979) 
reported that strain 11 of ~· hyopneumoniae and the J strain 
of ~· suipheumoriiae were serologically and biologically 
indisting'!lishable. They supported the recommendation from 
the ICSB Subcommittee. 
More details about the history and taxonomy of ~· hyo-
pneumoniae. have been reviewed by Mare (1965), Huhn (1969), 
Ama.nfu (1980) and Piffer (1981). 
Morphology 
Light microscopic examination of ~· hyopneumoniae 
grown in liquid media and stained with May-Grunwald..!.Giemsa 
stain revealed sma·ll ring and bipolar organisms and larger 
bodies (5.5 µ dia.) with deeply stained internal structures 
and condensations (L'Ecuyer, 1969; Whittlestone, 1973). 
Mare and Switzer ·(1965) reported that films of M. hyo-
pneumoniae contained coccoid (0.3-0.5 µ dia.) and ring 
forms. The organisms had the tendency to grow in colonies 
(10-25 µ dia.) on glass coverslips immersed in broth 
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(Goodwin and Whittlestone, 1966; Goodwin et al., 1967). 
Colonies consisted mainly of cocci (0.5 µ dia.) strung on 
fine filaments (0.1-0.2 µ dia.) like branching necklaces. 
Globular forms (.6 µ dia.) also were detected in some colo-
nies. In Giemsa-stained coverslip preparations, L'Ecuyer 
(1969) found cocci (0.5 µ dia.) in early passages and pleo-
morphic organisms '(0.85:-2.0 µ dia.) with unipolar or bipolar 
dense areas in later passages. 
In ·Giemsa-stained touch preparations of lung, the 
organisms appeared as delicate rings (0.5 µ dia.) with 
thickenings at one or more points, and as bipolar organisms 
(0.5-1.0 µ dia. in length). Cocci (0.2-0.5 µ dia.), tri-
angles (·l.O µ dia.) and pointed rings (2.0 µ dia.) also were 
seen but were not common (Mare and Switzer, 1966a; Whittle-
stone, 1973). 
In cell cultures, !'.!· hyopneumoniae occurred extra-
cellularly. The organisms were pleomorphic forms containing 
cocci (0.5 µ dia.) and rings (0.6-3 µ dia.). The cocci were 
strung on fine branching filaments (O.l µ dia.). The 
organisms were usually detected in lung cell cultures on 
the 2nd or 3rd day a:fter inoculation (Goodwin and Whittle-
stone, 19.63; Whittlestone 1 1973; Pijoan, 1975). 
Qn solid media, the organisms grew in a 5-10% co2 
atmosvhere but not in aerobic conditions (Goodwin et al., 
1965), The colonies measuring 20-100 µdiameter were detected 
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after 3 days' incubation, and they reached almost 0.5 mm 
in diameter by 7-10 days. The colonies did not have a 
central nipple, ·but they appeared as convex structures with 
a granular surface (Goodwin et al., 1967; Friis, 1969). 
Giemsa-stained touch preparations of colonies revealed 
pleomorphic mycoplasma-type elements (Goodwin et al., 
1965). 
Wegmann et al. (1969) reported that M. hyopneumoniae 
appeared round or ova.l in shape with a mean diameter of 
0.5-0. 7 µ un.der the electron microscope; the organisms 
were situated mainly between the cilia of the bronchioles 
and less often within alveoli and in polymorphonuclear 
leucocytes and alveolar macrophage. In another transmission 
electron m:Lcroscoi;>ic study, Mebus and Underdahl (1977) 
found that ~· hyopneumon'iae appeared oval in shape and was 
between the cilia rather than on the epithelial cell surface. 
Nutrition and Growth 
~· hyopneumoniae requires sterols, ferments glucose, but 
does not hydrolyze urea; tests for phosphatase production 
and tetrazolium reduction are.negative, and tellurite 
reduction is we.akly positive (Goodwin et al., 1967; Friis, 
1974a; Jensen et al., 1978; Rose et al., 1'979). The organism 
can utilize 3 gm/l of arginine, but the usual 10 gm/l 
,arginine inhibits the growth of M. hyopn·eumoniae (Leach, 1976). 
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Hayflick and Stinebring (1955) first demonstrated that 
a mycoplasma replicated in tissue culture. Later, the J 
strain ·of· M. hyopneumoni·ae was isolated from pneumonic lung 
tissue of a pig with plasma clot tissue cultures, and the 
organism was adapted to pig lung monolayer cultures (Betts 
and Whittlestone, 1963; Goodwin and Whittlestone, 1963). 
Strain 11 of· ~· hyo·pneumoniae was isolated from pneumonic 
lung of a pig (L'·Ecuyer and Switzer, 1963) and cultured 
in pig monolayer cell cultures (Mare and Switzer, 1966b) .• 
Furthermore, L'Ecuyer (1969) recovered 3 Canadian strains 
of ~· hyopneumoniae in pig testicle cell cultures. 
L'Ecuyer and Switzer (1963) observed no cytopatho-
genic effects in Giemsa-stained coverslip preparations 
of cell cultures inoculated with the agent they were working 
with. Mare and Switzer (1966b) also reported that no cyto-
pathogenic effect was observed in lung monolayer cell cultures 
inoculated with strain 11. But, Betts and Whittlestone 
(1963) found a cytopathogenic effect in plasma clot cultures 
inoculated with their J strain at 14 days, Goodwin and 
Whittlestone (1963) reported a mosaic cytopathogenic effect 
occurred in pig lung monolayer cell cultures subsequent 
to the appearance of organisms, . L'Ecuyer (1969.) also de-
tected cytopathogenic effects in pig testicle cell cultures 
inoculated with Canadian strains. Pijoan (1975) reported 
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that M. hyopneumoniae caused no cytopathogenic effect al-
though the organisms were seen in pig kidney primary tissue 
cultures on day .6 postinoculation. 
Goodwin and Whittlestone (1964) first cultivated 
M. h;Yopneumon·iae in nonliving media-tissue culture feed·ing 
fluid and boiled pig lung tissue cultures. Subsequently, 
Mare and Switzer (1966b) developed DPB-BHI medium which 
contained Dulbecco. phosphate buffer, beef-heart infusion, 
and turkey serum; the opalescence developed and the pH 
fell from 7 •. 5 to 6. 7 after 5 days'· incubation. Goodwin 
et al. (1967) developed A 22 Cambridge liquid medium which 
contained Hartley'·s broth. In A 26 liquid medium, a faint 
opalescence and an obvious pH change occurred after l or 
2· to 20 days depending on the concentration of inocula 
(Goodwin et al., 1967; Whittlestone, 1973). L 1Ecuyer. 
(1969) developed broth medium A which contained ga,stric 
mucin. Goodwin and Hurrell (1970) incorporated· ~· hyo·rhinis 
porcine. a,nti·serum in A 26 medium for the primary isolation. 
Yamamoto et al. (1971) improved the selective medium which 
contained· M. hyorhinis rabbit antiserum and 2 u/ml of 
kana.ll)ycin sulfate for inhibition of the growth of 
M. hyorhinis. 
F;r;iis (1969 1 197lb) developed a selective medium for 
prima,ry.isolation of~· hyopneumoniae; thallium acetate 
1/10,000 and bacitracin 0.2 mg/ml were added into the medium. 
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Growth of the organism was promoted by rolling in a revolving 
drum. Furthermore, Friis (197lc) found that a broth cultur.e 
containing 5% ~- hyorhinis rabbit antiserum arid 0.5 mg/ml 
cycloserine prevented replication of ~- hyorhinis; he 
also mentioned that 0.15 mg/ml of bacitracin and meticillin 
were incorporated for general bacteriostatic purposes. 
Later, Friis (1975) recommended a new medium for primary 
isolation and' propagation of ~· hyo·pn·eumoniae; the basal 
medium was made from commercial dehydrated products, and 20% 
swine serum, yeast extract, bacitracin, meticillin, thallium 
acetate and phenol red were added. Friis (1979) modified 
his selective medium (1975); equal amounts of horse and 
swine serum and an acid.extract of fresh. baker's yeast 
(Herdersche@, 1963) were added in the basal medium. This 
medium improved the primary isolation of the slowly growing, 
acidifying ~· hyopneurnon·iae. 
Goodwin (1976) developed an improved selective medium 
which contained 10% ~· hyorhin:is rabbit antiserum and 90% 
A 26 medium; he suggested_ that 27% serum promoted the 
growth of M. hyopneumon'iae. Wilson (1976) reported that 
· 5% rabbit serum enhanced the color change of medium. 
Etherid~e et al. (1979) developed the MH medium which con-
tained DNA, 13-NAD and glucose; this medium improved the 
primary isolation of the Beaufort strain of~- hyopneumoniae.· 
Mare and Switzer (1965) first reported growth of 
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colonies of M. hyopneumoniae on solid medium with 1% agar. 
Goodwin et al. (1965) found that ~· hyo·pneumoniae colonies 
grew on A 22 medium with Ionagar No. 2 in a 5-10% co2 
atmosphere in air. Goodwin and Pryor (1970) mentioned 
that ~· hyopneumoni'ae might be isolated directly on solid 
medium from pneum6nic lesions in pigs. Friis (1969) pre-
pared the solid medium with 0.9% Noble agar. In 1975, 
Friis found that the incorporation of DEAE-Dextran (100 
mg/100 ml) promoted the growth of ~· hyopneumoniae on solid 
medium with 0 .• 8% Ionagar No. 2 or Agar-Agar. 
Survival of ~· hyopn·eumoni·ae under different conditions 
was studied by Goodwin (1972). In liquid medium, the 
organism survived at room temperature for 18-31 days and 
in the· refrigerator for 7-14 weeks. On solid medium, the 
survival time at 37°C was at least 20 days. In pneumonic 
tissue, the organism survived at room temperature for 7 
days and at least 11 days in the refrigerator. Friis (1973) 
investigated the survival time of~- hyopneumon·iae after 
drying in air at room temperature •. The mean titer of the 
organism ha.d dropred from 106 color changing units (ccu) to 
2 10 ccu after 4 days storage, but no viable organisms were 
detected at 8 days after drying, Friis (19.74b) also in-
vestigated heat stability of ~· hyopneumoniae; in liquid 
medium 1 the organism was inactivated after 30 minutes a.t 
45 PC and a·fter 2 minutes at 50 °C. 
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Serological Techniques for Identification 
of Mycoplasma 
Growth inhibition test 
Priestly (1952) first demonstrated that-growth of myco-
plasma in liquid medium was inhibited by specific antiserum 
against the organism. Huijsmans-Evers and Ruys (1956) re-
ported that growth of human genital mycoplasma on solid 
media was inhibited by antiserum~saturated paper discs. 
Clyde (1964) modified this technique and identified human 
mycoplasma isolates on agar medium. Since that time, the 
growth inhibition test has been used widely to identify 
strains of ~· hyoprieumohiae from pneumonic lung of pigs 
(Goodwin_ et al., 1967; Friis, 1969, 197la; Marley et al., 
197l;·Furlong and Turner, 1975; Etheridge_ et al., 1979; T~ong, 
1981) . 
Metabolic inhibition test 
·Jensen (1964) described a quantitative method for 
measuring the inhibitory effect of antiserum on mycoplasma. 
Later, Taylor-Robinson etal. (1966) developed this tech-
nique for the quantitative measurement of growth-inhibiting 
antibody to the acid-producing mycoplasma species. These 
species were identified by specific antiserum which inhibited 
the acid shift in the pil: of the medium. 
Fernald et al. (1967) demonstrated that a heat-labile 
factor greatly enhanced this test. Strains of M. hyo-
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pn~umoniae have also been identified with the metabolic in-
hibition test ·(Goodwin et al., 1967, 1968; Friis, 1969, 
197la; Yamamoto et al., 1971). 
Growth precipitation te·st 
Dinter and Taylor-Robinson (1969) first observed that 
precipitation lines formed around the antiserum impregnated 
disc used in the growth inhibitiop test. Krogsgaard-Jensen· 
(1972) demonstrated that this technique was highly specific 
and that cross reactions between closely related strains of 
mycoplasma occurred only after long incubation. Goi~ and 
Kuksa (1975) demonstrated that the·growth precipitation 
test was well-suited for the identification of ~-· hyorhinis 
and M. hyopneumoniae. Heitmann and Kirchhoff (1978) re-
ported that a modified growth precipitation test was suitable 
for typing acholeplasma strains. Ern~ and Salih (1980) men-
tioned that cross reactions were detected within the arginine-
positi ve mycoplasmas and within a group of glucose- and 
serum digestion-positive species of mycoplasma by this test. 
Immunofluorescence 
The illllTlunof luorescence technique was used for study of 
mycoplasmas isolated from primary atypical pneumonia by 
Liu (1957)_, Del Giudice et al. (1967) reported that immuno-
fluorescent staining of mycoplasma colonies could be detected 
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on agar medium. L'Ecuyer and Boulanger (1970) observed good 
fluorescent intensity of ~· hyopneumoniae in smears ·of broth 
cultures with the immunofluorescence technique. Jansson 
(1974) reported that ~· hyorhinis strains gave strong immuno-
fluorescence; the colonies did not lose antigenicity during 
drying. Armstrong (1976) developed a filter membrane-
fluorescent antibody method for detection of ~· hyo-
pneumo:ni·ae; the inoculated membranes were incubated in 
broth until the pH changed. 
Antigenic Heterogeneity of 
Mycoplasma 
Antigenic heterogeneity has been demonstrated among 
strains. of M.' hominis with agglutination (Nicol and Edward, 
1953) ., complement fixation and gel diffusion (Taylor-
Robinson et al., 1963) and metabolic inhibition (Purcell 
et al., 1966) tests. Antigenic differences also were 
detected among ~- arthritid·is (Lemcke, 1964) and among 
M. pulmonis strains (Leach and Butler, 1966). Purcell 
et al. (19.67) reported that no significant differences were 
observed among strains of M. orale type 1, ~· orale type 2, 
t!· salivarium or t!· hyorhinis with the metabolic inhibition 
test. Deeb and Kenny (1967) observed that a subtype-
specific antigen, the heat-stable complement-fixing and 
precipitating antigen, existed in M. pulmonis strains. 
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Taylor-Robinson and Berry (1969) studied 9 strains of 
~- gallisepticum with the·metabolic inhibition test, and 
detected minor antigenic· differences among them. They sug-
gested that the 9 strains belonged to at least 3 subtypes. 
No differences were detected between virulent and 
avirulent strains of !I!· pn·eumoniae with complement fixation, 
metabolic inhibition and irnrnunodiffusion techniques (Lipman 
et al., 1969). Golightly-Rowland et al. (1970) reported 
that no distinct differences were observed between virulent 
and avirulent strains of !I'!·· arthritid.is with complement 
fixation and gel diffusion tests, but the slow growing, 
more virulent strains were less susceptible to inhibition 
than the avirulent.or less virulent strains in the growth 
inhibition and metabolic inhibition tests. 
Cole et al. (1970) reported that human and chimpanzee 
strains·of M. hom:inis could not be differentiated bio-
chemically but that they could be distinguished by the 
growth inhi.bi ti on and metabolic inhibition tests. 
Del Giudice et al. (1971) found that human and nonhuman 
primate strains of !I!· primatum cross reacted in the growth 
inhibition test, but only minor differences were observed 
by means of the irnrnunofluorescence test.· 
Although !It• mycoides subsp. mycoides and !I!· m:ycoides 
subsp. capri cross reacted in double diffusion end growth 
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precipitation tests, serological heterogeneity was detected 
with the metabolic inhibition test (Al-Aubaidi et al., 
1972; Krogsgaard-Jensen, 1972; Ern¢ and Jurmanova, 1973). 
The J strain of ~· suipneumoniae was indist:i.nguishable 
from strain 11 of M. hyopneumoniae with the growth inhibi-
tion test (Goodwin. et al., 1967; Rose et al., 1979), meta-
bolic inhibition test (Goodwin et al., 1967; Hodges et al., 
1969) and the direct fluorescent antibody test (Rose et al., 
1979). Roberts and :Little (1970) obser.ved antigenic simi-
larity among ~. · hyo·pneumoniae strains with the complement 
fixation test.. Friis (197la) reported that some antigenic 
differences were observed between the Danish isolates of 
~- hyopneumoniae and the J strain of ~· suipneumoniae in 
the growth inhibition and metabolic inhibition tests. 
Jansson (1974) observed that no cross reactions were detected 
between ~· hyorhinis and ~· hyopneumoniae with indirect 
epiimmunofluorescence, but that cross reactions occurred 
with the growth inhibition, metabolic inhibition and in-
direct haemagglutination tests. In their study of the growth 
precipitation test, Goi~ and Kuksa (1975) reported no 
cross reactions between ~· hyopneumoniae and ~· hyorhinis 
strains. Friis (1977) investigated a number strains of 
~- hyopn·eumoniae and ~· flocculare by means of the growth 
precipitation test, and slight cross reactions were detected 
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with a few of the laboratory strains towards the end of the 
observation period. 
Dinter and Taylor-Robinson (1969) detected close 
similarities among strains of ~-· hyorhinis with the meta-
bolic inhibition test although antigenic heterogeneity 
within the species was detected with the growth inhibition 
test. Friis (197la) found that different strains of 
~- hyorhin:is showed great variation in the growth.inhibition 
and metabolic inhibition tests. Jansson (1974) observed 
some serological differences among various strains of 
~· hyorhinis with the growth inhibition, metabolic inhibition, 
indirect haemagglutination and epiimmunof luorescence tech-
niques. Goi~·et al. (1974) reported that 7 strains· of 
M. hyorhin'is, isolated in different countries, were compared 
by the. growth inhibition, metabolic inhibition and latex 
agglutination tests. Antigenic heterogeneity among 
~- hyorhinis strains was shown by means of all 3 tests, 
suggesting that the strains belonged to subtypes. Further-
more, Goi~ and Kuksa (1975) observed variation in the 
intensity of reactions obtained with strains of ~· hyorhinis 
in the growth precipitation test. Friis (1976) isolated 7 
strains of M, hyorhinis from the conjunctiva of swine, all 
strains were glucose and phosphatase positive, and all 
str~ins represented a distinct serogroup with the growth 
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i~hibition, metabolic inhibition, indirect immunofluorescence 
and immunodiffusion tests. The 7 strains might be regarded 
as a new subspecies of ~- hyorhinis. 
A c.lose antigenic relationship among isolates of 
~.,hyosynoviae was revealed with growth inhibition .(Friis, 
.1970; Goi~ and Taylor-Robinson, 1972; Ross and karmon, 
19701 and metabolic inhibition tests (Ross and Karmon, 1970) • 
Goi~ a·nd Taylor-Robinson (1972) observed that the· metabolic 
inhibiting titer of antiserum· against strain A 40 was about 
10-fold higher with the homologous culture than against 
strains. A 26 a,nd Ha 32. They also observed a close sero.-
logical relationship between strain A 40 and strain S 16 
(Ross and Karmon, 1970.) and M 60 (Friis, 1970) with the 
~ . 
growth· inhibition and metabolic inhibition tests. Ross. 
et al. (1978) .studied the serological characteristics of 
5 strains of ~- hyosynoviae isolated from joints, a lymph 
node, and pharyngeal secretions of swine; antigenic 
heterogeneity and type-specificity among the strains were 
revealed with the growth inhibition, metabolic inhibition 
and d.irect epiimmunofluorescence techniques. With the 
metabolic inhibition test, a great difference between 
homologous and heterologous strains was observed, as 
g~eat as 32-fold differences in titer among 5 strains. 
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Electrophoretic Methods 
Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 
Fowler et al. (1963) found that each mycoplasma had a 
characteristic protein pattern with starch gel electro-
phoresis; Rottem and Razin (1967) and Razin and Rottem 
(1967) developed polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis according 
to Davis (1964) and Takayama et al. (1966) for the study of 
electrophoretic patterns of mycoplasma cell proteins; 
polyacrylamide gel electropho~esis was much superior to 
starch gel electrophoresis for the separation of proteins. 
They suggested that this method proved the identity and 
dissiini.larity. of mycoplasma strains and was suited for the 
identification and classification of other microorganisms. 
Ackroyd (19.67) improved this technique with the flat gel 
system which was convenient for the comparison of many 
samples. Later, Boden and Kirchhoff (1977) developed a 
horizontal acidic polyacrylamide flat gel electrophoresis, 
and the gels were prepared between glass plates prior to 
insertion in the electrophoretic chamber. 
Zola et al. (1970) reported that no difference existed 
between electrophoretic patterns of proteins from ~· ga'lli-:-
septicum X 95 prepared from different batches, grown in dif-
ferent media and grown for different periods of time. In a 
study of porcine mycoplasmas, Wreghitt et al. (1974) 
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reported that the amount of protein in the extract and the 
age of the culture did influence the electrophoretic patterns 
and bands. They were in agreement with Armstrong and Yu 
(1970.) and Rosendal (1973) with respect to influence of age 
of culture, 
Rottem et al. (1973) reported that during growth, a 
large amount of serum albumin was bound to Achol"epl"a·sma 
laidlawii cell membranes when the pH reached 5 and below. 
;laguzhinskaya (1976) detected serum proteins in preparations 
of mycoplasma cell proteins by means of polyacrylamide gel 
electrophoresis; he found that contamination of mycoplasma 
cell proteins was mainly due to serum proteins ac;igregated 
together .with mycoplasma.cells during centrifugation rather 
than to adsorption of serum proteins on the cell surface. 
Paroz and Nicolet (.1978) reported that polyacrylamide gels 
of mycoplasma proteins contained periodic acid-Schiff (PAS) 
positive bands which might have originated from the growth 
medi.um. Nicolet et al. (1980) observed that polyacrylamide 
gels of glycoproteins of!'.!· hyopn·eumoni·ae (75,000 M.W.) and 
t!_. hyorhinis (80.,0QO M.W.) contained PAS positive bands. 
The extracts were prepared by lithium diiodosalicylate 
solubilization and aqueous phenol. extraction. They also 
obse:r:ved that a serum glycoprotein contaminated the glyco-
i;>rotein preparations of M. hyo'pneumoniae grown in the 
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presence of swine serum. 
Two-dimensional irnnlunoelectrophoresis 
Ressler (1960) first described the principle of crossed 
antigen-antibody electrophoresis. Subsequently, Laurell 
(1965) modified the technique and developed a second 
electrophoretic run of the protein fractions after transfer 
to an antibody-containing agar. Johansson and Hjerten (1974) 
reported that. as many as 20 components of Achole);ilasma 
laidlawii membrane proteins were resolved with Tween 20 by 
this method. They recommended use of two-dimensional 
imniunoelectrophoresis for qualitative and quantitative 
analysis of membrane fractions. Thirkill and Kenny (1974) 
incorporated 0.5% Triton X-100 in both dimensions for main-
taining solubility of the components and avoiding distortion 
of peaks. In their study of arginine-utilizing mycoplasmas, 
9.-20 antigenic components of mycoplasma membrane proteins 
were resolved by this method. Thirkill and Kenny (1975) 
demonstrated that two-dimensional immunoelectrophoresis 
was suitable for antigenic analysis of mycoplasma. By use 
of enhancement and suppression techniques, the immunologic 
ident_ity and uniqueness of components were established with-
out fractionation of the organisms. Helenius and Simons 
(1977). reported that incorporation of a charged detergent 
with ·proteins solubilized in a nonionic detergent enhanced 
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the mobility of amphophilic proteins. Wroblewski et al. (1977) 
reported that deoxycholate, Triton X-100 and Tween 20 solu-
bilized Acholeplasma laidlawii membranes effectively, and 
that deoxycholate solubilized Spiroplasma citri membranes. 
Alexander and Kenny (1978) reported that the incorporation 
of 0.5% Triton X-100 and 0.1% sodium deoxycholate in the 
agarose for the ·first phase of electrophoresis greatly 
enhanced the anodic migration and resolution of membrane 
antigens of M. arginini in two-dimensional immunoelectro-
phoresis. 
Two-dimensional· immunoelectrophoresis has the high 
sensitivity and resolution needed for antigenic analysis, 
but this method is ~estricted to antigens which are solu-
bilized by detergent and have an electrophoretic charge 
(Kenny, 1979).. 
Electrophoretic Heterogeneity 
of Mycoplasma 
Rottem and Razin (1967) observed differences in electro-
ph.oretic patterns among strains of M. mycoides subsp. 
mycoides and M. mycoides subsp. capri. Razin and Rottem 
(1967) examined the close similarity of the electrophoretic 
patterns between ~· hominis type 2 strains and M. arthritidis. 
Zola et al. Cl970l reported polyacrylamide gel e;tectrophoresis 
indicated that M. granu:1·arum strain M 305/68 was very similar 
.1 
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to M. laidlawii strains. Wreghitt et al. (1974)·demonstrated 
clear differences between various porcine mycoplasma species, 
and some differences among ~- hyorhinis strains by electro-
phoresis in polyacrylamide gel. Goi~ et al. (1974) found 
that, although antigenic heterogeneity was detected 
easily among 7 strains of ~· hyorhinis by several serologic 
techniques, no qifferences were observed among the strains 
following electrophoresis in polyacrylamide gel. Boden 
and Kirchhoff (1977.l observed marked differences of electro-
phoretic patterns obtained with different acholeplasma 
species by.horizontal polyacrylamide flat gel electro-
phoresis. Ross et al. (1978) studied electrophoretic 
patterns of 5 strains of M. hyosynoviae proteins; the same 
number and spacing of peaks were observed in electrophero-
grams, but band intensity varied. No differences of electro-
phoretic patterns were observed between batches and among 
cultures grown in different media. Rose et al. (1979) re-
ported that the electrophoretic patterns of strain 11 of 
~· hycipneumoniae and strain J of ~· suipneumoniae were identi-
cal, and the simi1arities and differences of the gel pat-
terns were observed between strain Ms 42 of M. flocculare and 
strains 11 and J by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. 
Using polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, Texier et al. 
(1980) detected certain proteins· that were synthesized only 
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by a virulent strain of M. pulmonis but not by a non-
pathogenic strain. 
Rodwell and Rodwell (1978) compared the protein 
patterns of small colony (SC) and large colony (LC) types 
of ~· mycoides subsp. mycoides and M. mycoides subsp. capri 
by two-dimensional gel electrophoresis; the LC strains were 
more closely related to M. mycoides subsp. capri than to the 
SC strains of ~· myco·id·es subsp. mycbides. A significant 
congruence was detected between the protein patterns of the 
strains within M. myco·ides subsp. mycbides SC type, 
~· mycoides subsp. mycoides LC type or ~· mycoides subsp. 
capri. Furthermore, Archer (1979) reported that SC and LC 
strains o;f ~· mycbides subsp.· mycbides and.~. mycoides subsp. 
capri shared. some antigenic proteins. These were demonstrated 
by immunoprecipitation of Triton X-100-solubilized proteins 
that had been separated by two-dimensional gel electro-
phoresis. 
Hansen et al. (1979b) compared the protein composition 
of the virulent and avirulent M 129 strains of ~· pneumoniae 
by one or two-dimensional gel electrophoresis. In poly-
acrylamide gel electrophoresis, a single high-molecular-
weight protein presented in the virulent strain but not in 
the avirulent strain. In two-dimensional gel electrophoresis, 
3 proteins were identified in the virulent strain but not in 
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the homologous avirulent strain. In another study, Hansen 
et al. (1979a) detected a high-molecular-weight protein.in 
virulent M 129 strain and hemadsorption-negative mutant 
strain HA 1 of ~· pn·eumoniae but not in the mutant strain 
HA 2 by means of polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. Subse-
quently, using isoelectric focusing in sodium dodecyl 
sulfate polyacrylamide gels, Hansen et al. (1981) reported 
that the mutant HA 1 strain of ~· pneumoniae possessed a 
protein spot, a-HA 1, but lacked the virulent strain-
specific protein A; and mutant strain HA 2 possessed protein 
spot, a-HA 2, and the virulen_t strain-specific protein A. 
Significant differences of gel patterns between mutant HA 1 
and both the virulent strain and mutant strain HA 2· were 
reso.lved; mutant strain HA 1 exhibited a protein spot, a-HA 1, 
but lacked virulent strain-specific proteins B and c. The 
protein spot patterns were identical between mutant strain 
HA 2 and the virulent strain by electrophoresis in a non-
equilibrium pH gradient sodium dodecyl sulfate-poly-
acrylamide gel. 
Thirkill and ~enny (1974) found that 3 strains of 
M. argin'ini showed· strong cross reactions but also signifi-
cant an~igenic differences between strains by two-dimensional 
immunoelectrophoresis. The similarities were shown between 
~· arginini and ~· ~tateae, but no similarities were observed 
between nonglycolytic arginine-utilizing mycoplasma species 
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and M. gallisepticum by this method. Furthermore, Thirkill 
and Kenny (1975). studied the species-specific and strain-
specific antigens in 3 strains of ~· arginini by two-
dimensional immunoelectrophoresis. Three common components 
we;i;-e observed in.all strains; unique fast electrophoretic 
! 
c9mponents were shown in strain G-230 and strain 23243, and 
4 unique antigens were detected by enhancement and suppression 
techniques. Alexander and Kenny (1977) used two-dimensional 
immunoelect;i;-ophoresis to identify membrane and cytoplasmic 
antigens of M, ar·ginini •. Four cytoplasmic and 2 common 
' 
membrane antigens were found in all 3 strains, and a complex 
unique membrane antigen was found in strain G-230. . -. . . 
Wroblewski and Ratanasavanh (1976) reported that one . . ' 
common antigen was observed between· Acholeplasma laidlawii 
and Acholeplasma granularum by this method. "Lee and Kenny 
(1980) detected superoxide dismutas·e activity in lysates 
of acholeplasma species in agarose-gel electropherograms 
or in rocket immunoelectropherograms. The superoxide 
dismutase from different acholeplasma species exhibited 
serological and electrophoretic heterogeneity. 
I 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Mycoplasma Strains 
In this study, 6 field strains of ~· hyopneunton·iae and 
4 mycoplasma reference strains were compared by means of 
serological and electrophoretic techniques. The source and 
history of the mycoplasma strains are outlined in Table 1. 
The field :strains of M. hyo·pneuntoniae were isolated by Dr • 
. -
R. F. Ross and cloned 3 times by Ms. Barbara J. Zimmermann; 
the isolation and colonization procedures were as follows. 
Pig lungs with lesions of mycoplasmal pneumonia collected 
at necropsy at the ~eterinary Medical Diagnostic Laboratory, 
Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa, were sent to this laboratory 
for isolation and identification of mycoplasma .. About 1 g 
of lung tissue including healthy and diseased lobules was 
ground in a Ten-Broeck tissue grinder, suspended in 5 ml of 
Friis b;roth medium without antibiotics, and followed by 
serial 10-fold dilutions to 10-7 in Friis broth medium with 
antibiotics in a 2-ml system. The broth culture tubes 
were rolled at 37°C in a drum until the pH changed. Suspect 
growth was subcultured· to Friis solid medium. Following 
incubation in a candle jar for 3-10 days, plates were examined 
for colonies. Identification of colonies was achieved by 
means of epiimmunofluorescence. For purification of each 
field strain, the broth culture was filtered. through a 0.45 µ 
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Table 1. Identity and origin of the mycoplasma strains 
Mycoplasma strain 
M. hyopneumoniae 11 
1361A 
1375C 
1417 
1419 
1424B 
1472C 
J 
M. flbcculare Ms 42 
Source of strain 
(reference) 
Mare and Switzer 
(1965) 
Isolated from 
mycoplasmal pneu-
monic lung of 
pigs by Dr. R. F. 
Ross and Ms. 
Barbara J .. Z:Lmmer-
mann 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
Goodwin et al. 
(1965) 
Meyling and Friis 
(1972) 
M. hyorhinis BTS 7 Switzer (1955) 
Strain supplied by 
Dr. w. P. Switzer 
Veterinary Medical 
Research Institute, 
Iowa State University, 
Ames, Iowa, USA 
Ms. Barbara J. 
Zimmermann, Veterinary 
Medical Research 
Institute, Iowa State 
University, Ames, 
·Iowa, USA 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
American Type Culture 
Collection, 1203 
Parklawn Drive, 
Rockville, Maryland, 
USA 
Dr. D. L. Rose 
National Institute of 
Allergy and Infectious 
Diseases, Bethesda, 
USA 
Dr. w. P. Switzer 
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filter membrane1 , and serial 10-fold dilutions of the filtrate 
8 0 -1 were made in Friis broth medium to 10- ; l drop of 10 , 10 , 
10~ 2 and l0-3 dilutions was plated on Friis solid medium 
and incubated at 37°C in a candle jar. One isolated colony 
was picked from.the plate with a Pasteur pipette_ynder a 
stereomicroscope2 , and the colony was reinoculated into 1.8 
ml of Friis broth medium. The filtration-cloning procedure 
was repeated 3 times, then the purified broth cultures of 
M. hyopneumohiae were kept at -70°c. 
Culture Media 
Friis broth medium: This medium was prepared basically 
as'described by Friis (1975). It consisted of modified Hanks' 
b~lanced salt solution, 500 ml; distilled water, 750 ml; 
Bacto brain heart infusion3 , 8.2 g; Bacto PPLO broth 
3 4 5 w/o CV , .8. 7 g; ·yeast - extract, 60 ml; 0.2% phenol red solu-
tion, 9 ml; bacitracin6 ,_250 mg; meticillin6 , 250 mg; 
thallium acetate7 , O.l mg; and heated horse or swine serum, 
1Gelman Instrument Company, Ann Arbor, Michigan. 
2Bausch and Lomb Inc., Rochester, New York. 
3oifco Laboratories, Detroit, Michigan. 
4Fleischrnann's~pure dry yeast,. type 20-40, Standard 
Brands Inc., New York. 
~Eastman Organic Chemicals, Rochester, New York. 
~Sigma Chemical Company, St• Louis, Missouri. 
7Fisher Scientific Company, Fairlawn, New Jersey. 
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440 ml. After the pH was adjusted to' 7.4, the medium was 
sterilized by Seitz filtration. In an alternative Friis 
broth medium, heated horse serum was replaced by 25% 
unheated horse serum and 1% dextrose, and the pH was 
adjusted· to 7.6; this medium was used for the metabolic 
inhibition test. E:or solid medium, 0.8% 
10 mg/100 ml DEAE-Dextran2 were added to 
Rabbit 1nusc1·e infus•ion broth medium: 
. 1 
Ionagar No. 2 and 
Friis broth medium. 
This medium was 
prepared according to the procedure described by Friis 
(1977). Rabbit muscle, 125 g, was blended with 1 1 of 
distilled water in a blender, and the suspension was in-
fused at 4°C overnight. The infusion was heated'in a water 
bath to 9·3-95°C for 30 minutes and stirred about 5 minutes, 
then the: broth was _cooled and filtered through 2 single 
3 thicknesses of gauze. Ten. g of j3acto peptone and 5 g of 
NaCl were added to the filtrate, and the pH was adjusted 
to '7.B with 1 N NaOH. The broth was heated again in a 
water bath to 93-95°C for 3 minutes and filtered through a 
Whatman No. 1 filter paper. Rabbit muscle.infusion broth 
medium contained rabbit muscle infusion, 300 ml; modified 
Hanks. 1. balanced s.alt solution, 200 ml; yeast extract, 
1ox~id Limited, London, England. 
2
sigma Chemical Company, St. Louis, Missouri. 
3nifc0 Laboratories, Detroit, Michigan. 
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25 ml; 10% dextrose, 10 ml; bactracin, 100 mg; meticillin, 
100 mg; 0.2% phenol red, 4.5 ml; and heated rabbit serum, 
107 ml. The pH was adjusted to 7.6 and sterilized by Seitz 
filtration. 
Preparation of Antigens and Immunogens 
Cell extracts 
Cell extracts for polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 
were prepared according to the method reported by Razin 
and Rottem (1967). Each strain was cultured in 200 ml of 
Friis broth medium containing 20% heated swine serum inocu-
lated with 5 ml of actively growing broth culture. The 
inoculated broth culture was shaken at 50 rpm/min in a 
water bath1 for 72 hours at 37°C. Cells were sedimented 
and washed 2 times in 0.25 M NaCl by centrifugation2 at 
10 1 000 rpm for 20 minutes at 4°C. Cells were resuspended 
in 1 ml of 0.25 M NaCl. The protein concentrations of 
extracts were measured by the Folin phenol3 method of Lowry 
et al.· (195'1) with Lab-trol 4 as a standard and adjusted to 
1
AquaTherm water bath shaker, New Brunswick Scientific 
Co, 1 Inc., Edison, New Jersey. 
2 
Sorvall superspeed RC 2-B, Ivan Sorvall Inc. , Newtown, 
Connecticut. 
3
Fisher Scientific Company, Fairlawn, New Jersey. 
4
oade Diagnostics, Inc., Miami, Florida. 
I 
J 
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2 mg/ml. After the cells had been centrifuged, 0.2 ml of 
phenol-acetic acid-water (2:1:0.5, w/v/v) was added per mg 
of cell protein in the pellet and incubated for 30 minutes 
at 37°C. Cell protein solutions in phenol-acetic acid-
water were stored at 4°C until used. 
Antigens for two-dimensional immunoelectrophoresis were 
prepared as described by Thirkill and Kenny (1974). Each 
strain was grown in 500 ml of Friis broth medium containing 
20% heated horse serum inoculated with 10 ml of a 24 hour 
broth culture. These cultures were shaken at 50 rpm/min 
in a water-bath for 4-6 days at 37°C until the pH changed 
to 6.8. Cells were harvested and washed 3 times in 20 ml 
of 0.15 M NaCl with 0.005 M N-tris-(hydroxym~thyl)methyl-
2-aminoethanesulfonic acid1 by centrifugation at 10,000 rpm 
for 20 minutes at 4°C, and the cells were resuspended in 
1 ml of distilled water. Cells were disrupted using a 
Bronwill sonicator2 at maximum power for 2 minutes with 
interruptions and an ice bath to prevent overheating. The 
protein concentration of antigens was estimated by the 
method of Lowry et al. (1951) and adjusted to 10 mg/ml. The 
sonica.ted anti.gens. were stored at -70°C until used. 
1Eastman Organic Chemicals, Rochester, New York. 
2Bronwill Scientific, Rochester, New York. 
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Immunogens 
Each strain was grown in 2 1 of rabbit muscle infusion 
. 
broth. Inoculum consisted of 60 ml of a 24 hour culture 
which had been grown in Friis broth medium containing 25% 
heated swine serum. The inoculated broth was incubated 
in a shaking water bath for 3-5 days at 37°C until the pH 
changed to 6.8. Organisms were sedimented and washed 3 
times in Hanks' balanced salt solution1 by centrifugation 
at 10,000 rpm for 20 minutes at 4°C. The organisms were 
resuspended in 20 ml of Hanks' balanced salt solution and 
the number of color changing units was determined by serial 
10-fold dilutions to io-13 in Friis broth medium. Then 4 ml 
of 0.9% formalin was .added to achieve a 0.15% final concen-
tration and the cell suspensions were left at 4°C over-
night. The killing effect of formalin was confirmed by 
serial 10-fold dilutions in Friis broth medium. The immuno-
gens were stored at -70°C. 
Hyperimmune Sera 
Antisera to each mycoplasma strain were prepared in 
2 New Zealand white rabbits. Rabbits were immunized by 5 
intramuscular i~jections of a mixture of equal amounts of 
1Grand Island Biological Company, Grand Island, New 
York. 
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Freund's complete adjuvant1 and immunogen; 1.5 ml of the 
immunogen-adjuvant mixture was given at intervals of 3 
days. Three weeks later, the rabbits were given 2 intra-
venous injections of 1.5 ml of immunogen at 5 day inter-
vals. A test bleeding was obtained prior to the last in-
jection, and antibody titers were determined by the growth 
inhibition, growth precipitation, metabolic inhibition and 
tube agglutination (Pijoan and Boughton, 1974) tests. The 
rabbits were bled from the heart within 10 days of the last 
immunization. 
Antiserum to bovine serum albumin was produced in a 
rabbit as described by Thirkill and Kenny (1974). Five mg 
of bovine serum albumin2 was emulsified in an equal volume 
of Freund's incomplete adjuvant1 and the mixture was in-
jected intramuscularly. Three weeks later, 4 intravenous 
injections were administered at 5 day intervals with 0.5 mg, 
1.0 mg, 1.5 mg and 2.0 mg of bovine serum albumin, respective-
ly. The rabbit was bled on the 7th day after the last 
immunization. 
1Miles Laboratories Inc., Naperville, Illinois. 
I 
2
Reheis Chemic~l Company, Phoenix, Arizona. 
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Serological Tests 
Growth inhibition test 
This test was carried out as described by Clyde (1964). 
Filter-paper discs1 5 mm in diameter were soaked with 0.02 
ml of antiserum and dried overnight under ultraviolet 
light. Discs impregnated with normal rabbit serum were used 
as controls. For mycoplasma cultivation, 20 ml of Friis 
solid medium was poured into each Petri dish (8.5 cm). Agar 
plates were inoculated with 0.10 ml of 24 hour Friis broth 
cultures of ~· hyopn·eumbniae or ~· f1occulare in dilutions 
-1· 2 3 of 10 and 10- , or ~· hyorhinis in dilutions of 10- and 
10-4 • The inoculum was streaked with a bent Pasteur pipette. 
Discs were slightly pressed on the inoculated agar surface, 
and the plates were incubated for 4-10 days at 37°C in a 
candle jar. The results were read with a low-power stereo-
microscope, and the inhibition zones were measured from the 
disc edge to the commencement of growth. Clear zones 
greater than 1.0 mm were regarded as evidence of growth 
inhibition activity. 
Metabolic inhibition test 
This test was done in microtiter plates 2 according to 
the method described by Taylor-Robinson et al. (1966). 
1Difco Laboratories, petroit, Michigan. 
2Model IS-MVC-96, Linbro Chemical co., New Haven, 
Connecticut. 
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Dilutions of 24 hour broth cultures of M. flocculare or 
-2 -3 -3 M. hyopneumoniae to 10 and 10 or ~- hyorhinis to 10 
and 10-4 were used as seed cultures. Rabbit antisera to 
each mycoplasma strain were filtered through a 0.45 µ 
membrane filter and inactivated at 56°C for 30 minutes prior 
to use. Firstly, 0.025 ml of broth medium was added to 
each well of the microtiter plate with a dropper, then serial 
2-fold dilutions of antiserum were made with a diluter. 
Then, 0.05 ml of seed cuiture and 0.125 ml of broth medium 
were added to each well. Antigen control consisted of 
0.05 ml of seed culture and 0.15 ml of broth medium; 
endpoint control contained 0.2 ml of broth medium, pH 6.8; 
medium control contained 0.2 ml of broth medium, pH 7.6. 
After the plates were sealed with plate sealers1 and left 
at 4°C overnight, they were incubated at 37°C under aerobic 
conditions until the pH of the antigen control changed to 
6.8. The highest dilution of antiserum that prevented a 
0.5 pH unit change was recorded as the metabolic inhibiting 
titer. The results were recorded twice daily by placing the 
plates over a mirror with a fluorescent white light above 
the. plates •. 
1cooke Engineering Company, Alexandria, Virginia. 
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Electrophoretic Methods 
Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 
The electrophoretic techniques were followed as 
described by Razin and Rottem (1967). Stock solutions of 
polyacrylamide gel were prepared as reported by Boden and 
Kirchhoff (1977). Stock solution A contained acrylamide
1
, 
60 g; N,N~-methylenebisacrylamide1 , 1.6 g; urea2 , 144.14 g; 
glacial acetic acid, 280 ml; and distilled water, 600 ml. 
Stock solution B consisted of ammonium persulfate3 , 3 g; 
urea, 120 g; and distilled water, 200 ml. Gel solution was 
composed of 30 ml of stock solution A, 10 ml of stock solu-
tion Band 0.2 ml of N,N,N',N'-tetramethylethylenediamine1 
Following mixing, 1.5 ml of the solution was immediately 
added to each glass tube (5 x 75 mm) with a Pasteur pipette, 
then each gel was overlayered with 0.5 ml of 75% acetic 
acid. Polymerization of the acrylamide was carried out at 
room temperature overnight. One hundred µl of cell pro-
tein solution in phenol-acetic acid-water, 50 µl of a 40% 
sucrose solution in 35% acetic acid and a trace amount of 
1% ~yronin Y1 were mixed well and put on top of the gel. 
After 0. 5 ml· o·f 75 % acetic acid had been gently layered over 
1Eastman Organic Chemicals, Rochester, New York. 
2J. T. Baker Chemical Co., Phillipsburg, New Jersey. 
3E-C Apparatus Corp., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 
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the mixture, the tube was filled to the top with 10% acetic 
acid. Upper and lower reservoirs of the electrophoresis 
apparatus1 were filled with 10% acetic acid, then the 
cationic system of polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis was 
1 . carried out at room temperature about 22 hours at 5 ma 
per tube, until the indicator dye reached the bottom of 
the gel. Gels were stained for 60 minutes at 37°C with 
0.25% Coomassie brilliant blue G-250 2 in methanol-acetic 
acid-water (5:1:5, vjv/v) after electrophoresis,' then the 
gels were destained for 15 minutes at 37°C in s.olvent with-
out dye.. After decolorization, .the gels were washed in 7% 
acetic acid at 4°C for 48 hours. 
Two-dimension·a:1 'ilnillunoe1e·ctrophores'is 
The procedures were carried out in a macro-.technique 
or a micro-technique; and barbital buffer, and solutions 
for P.rotein fixation, staining and destaining were prepared 
as described by Weeke (1973a, 1973b). The first dimension 
agarose gels consisted of O. 5% Agarose-M3· in pH' 8 . .'6 ·barbital 
buffer( t·oni'c strength 0.05, with 0,5% Triton x-1004 and 0.1% 
1Buchler polyanalyst, Fort Lee, New Jersey~ 
2Accurate Chemical and Scientific Corp., Hicksville, 
New York'. 
3LKB Biochemo Ltd., Bromma, Sweden. 
4 . 
Rohm and Haas Inc., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 
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sodium deoxycholate1 as described by Thirkill and Kenny 
(1974) and Alexander and Kenny (1978). The second dimension 
gels contained 1.0% Agarose-M in pH 8.6 barbital buffer, 
ionic strength 0.02, as described by Weeke (1973a). 
Macrb-technique: Each glass·plate2 (84 x 94 mm) placed 
on a horizontal table2 was poured with 15 ml of agarose gel 
containing detergents, then 3 wells (4 mm in dia.) were 
punched in the gel using a gel puncher2 and a template2 
Ten µl of· the sonicated antigen, 5 µl of 1 mg/ml bovine 
1 serum albumin and a trace amount of 1% bromphenol-blue were 
added to the well with constriction_micropipettes. The plates 
were placed on the cooling plate2 of the electrophoresis . . 
appar~tus3 The electrophoresis chambers were filled wit,h 
pH 8.8 high-resolution·buffer4 , ionic strength 0.1, and the 
power supply5 was connected to the terminals on the chamber. 
Electrophoresis in the first dimension was carried out at 
10°C, the cooling plate being connected to a LKB 2209 
Multitemp cooling unit, for 2 hours at 6-8 v/cm, and the 
1Fisher Scientific Company, Fairlawn, New Jersey. 
2LK~ Biochemo Ltd., Bromma, Sweden. 
3LKB 2117 Multiphor, LKB Biochemo Ltd., Bromma, Sweden. 
4 ' ' . 
Gelman Instrument Company, Ann Arbor, Michigan. 
5Model 500 power supply, Bio-Rad Laboratory Ltd., 
Ontario'; Canada. 
l• 
1. 
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potential drop was checked with a voltage probe. 1 Each 
plate was divided into 3 slabs by means of a knife and the 
template1 , then each slab was transferred to a glass plate 
(84 x 94 nim) placed on a horizontal table. The antibody-
containing agarose which contained 10. 5 ml of 1% ·''a,garose, 
0~5 ml of mycoplasma.antiserum and 0.2 ml of anti-bovine 
albmnin rabbit serum was poured onto the remaining area, 
,. 
and electrophoresis in the ·second dimension was c.arried 
out at l0°C for 20 hours at 3 v/cm. 
'i' 
Following e~ectro-
pnoresis, the plates were pressed, washed in o.i'M NaCl and 
in ·distilled water, £ixed in protein fixation solution f_or 
10 minutes, immer.sed into 95% ethanol for 5 minutes and dried 
w;i.th a hair dryer. The plates were stained with 0.5% 
Coomassie briiliant. blue G-250 in ethanol-acetic '\1-cid-water 
(~.5:1:4.5, v/v/v) for 30 minutes then destained in s_olvent 
alone for 10 minutes. After decolorization, the·plates 
were was.hed in 0 .1 M NaCl at 4 °C overnight then washed. in 
distilled water for·lS minutes before drying. 
Mi'cro-technigue: Glass plates .(84 x 94 mm) were .covered 
with 15 llll of agarose containing detergents on a horizontal 
tC)-ble, anfI 5 wells (4 mm in dia.) were punched with a gel 
puncture1 and a template1 Five µl of the sonicated antigen 
and 2 µl. of 1 mg/ml bov.ine serum albumin were added to each 
1L~B.Biochemo Ltd., Bromma, Sweden, 
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well, ·then first dimension electrophoresis was carried out 
at 10°C for 75 minutes at 6 v/cm. Following electrophoresis, 
the plate was divided into 5 slabs with a knife and the 
template, and each slab was transferred to a glass plate1 
(50 x 75 mm) on a horizontal table. Then, 5 ml of 1% 
agarose, 0.25 ml of mycoplasma antiserum and 0.1 ml of 
anti-bovine albumin serum were thoroughly mixed and poured 
onto the cleared area of the plate. Second dimension 
electrophoresis was carried out at 10°C for 15-20 hours 
at 2-3 v/cm. Finally, the gels were pressed, washed, fixed, 
pressed, dried, s.tained, destained, washed and dried as 
described previously. 
Horse serum and swine serum were electrophoresed 
against each anti-mycoplasma rabbit' serum as controls. 
lAm . er:i:can 
Illinois. 
Hospital Supply Corporation, Evanston, 
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RESULTS 
Serological Studies 
Growth inhibition test 
All mycoplasma strains were tested against anti-
sera to 6 field strains of M. hyopneumoniae, strain 11 of 
!i· hyopneumoniae, J strain of !i· hyopneumoniae, Ms 42 
strain of M. flocculare and BTS 7 strain of !i· hyorhinis. 
The growth inhibition zones shown in Table 2 were calculated 
from the average width of zones obtained in 2 replicate 
tests. 
All the field strains of M. hyopneumoniae were inhibited 
by antisera to reference strains 11 and J. The inhibition 
zone size varied from strain to strain, and.the range was 
between 4.0 and 9.0 mm. It was apparent that strains 1361 A, 
1375 C, 1417 and 1472 C of !i· hyopneumoniae and J strain of 
!i· hyopneumoniae were inhibited most effectively by their 
homologous aritisera. Also, antiserum to strain 1361 A 
inhibited the heterologous strains effectively; the range 
of inhibition zone size was between 6.5 and 9.0 mm. A 
close reciprocal relationship was shown between strain 11 
of M. hyo:eneumon·iae.and J strain of M. hyopneumoniae. 
Strain Ms ·42 of M. flocculare and BTS 7 strain of 
M. hyo:rhinis were inhibited by their homologous antisera; 
and no cross reactions were apparent between mycoplasma 
j 
Table 2: Sensitivity of mycoplasma strains to rabbit antisera in the growth inhibition test 
Strain Antiserum 
11 1361A 1375 c 1417 1419 1424 B 1472 c J Ms 42 BTS 7 
M. hyopneurnoniae 11 6.0a 6.5 5.0 5.5 · 4.5· 4.5 5.5 5.5 0 0 
M. hyopneumoniae 1361 A 5.0 9.0 5.5 5.5 5.0 6.0 6.5 6.5 0 0 
M. hyopneuinoniae 1375 c 7.0 8.5 8.5 7.5 6.0 6.0 6.0 7.0 0 0 
M. hyopneumoniae 1417 6.5 8.5 7.0 9.0 6.0 6.5 6.0 7.0 0 0 
M. hyopneumoniae 1419 6.0 8.5 . 6.0 7.5 6.5 6.5 5 .. 5 6.5 0 0 
M. hyopneumoniae 1424 B 5.0 8.5 6.0 5.5 4.0 7.0 4.5 5.0 0 0 
""" M. hyopneumoniae 1472 c 7.0 9.0 7.5 7.5 6.0 7.5 9.0 7.0 0 0 w 
M. hyopneumoniae J 6.0 7.0 4.5· 5.5 4.0 5.5 5.0 7.0 0 0 
M. flocculare Ms 42 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6.0 0 
M. hyorhinis BTS 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3.5 
a -~verage zone size (mm) cal,culated fro"! 2 replicate te·sts. 
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species. 
No zones of inhibition were detected around discs 
impregnated with normal rabbit serum. 
Metabolic inhibition: test 
In metabolic inhibition tests, antisera prepared against 
each mycoplasma strain were tested against all the field and 
reference strains. The metabolic inhibition titers given 
in Table 3 were the average of 2 replicate tests. 
All fiel,d strains of M. hyopneumon:iae were inhibited 
to significant titers by antisera .to strain 11 of !".!· hyo-
pneumoniae and J strain of !".!·· .hyopnei.imoniae. The range of 
homologous titers·was between· 128 and >16,384, whereas 
het.erologous titers ranged between 64 and >16, 384. The 
meta,bolism of strains 1361 A, 1417,.1472 C and J'was in-
hibited most effectively by the homologous antisera. As in 
the growth inhibition test, the homologous titers were common-
ly greater than heterologous titers. But, the metabolism of 
strains 1419 and.1424 B was inhibited to lower titers by 
the homologous and heterologous antisera. 
Cross reactions occurred between strain 1419 of M.· hyo-
pneumoni'a.e. and antiserum to Ms 42 strain of!".!· fl:occula.re, and 
between Ms 42 strain of M. floccul'a.re and a.ntisera to strains -· - . 
1361 A, 1417 and 1419 of !".!· hyopneumoniae·. The ~etabolism 
of BTS 7 strain of M. hyorhinis was inhibited only by its 
Table 3. Sensitivity of mycoplasma strains to rabbit .antisera in the metabolic inhibition test 
·Strain Antiserum 
11 1361 A 1375 c . 1:417 1419 1424 B 1472 c J Ms 42 BTS 7 
M. hyopneumoniae 11 4,096a 8,192 1,024 2,048 512 1,024 1,024 1,024 <16 <16 
M. hyopneumoniae 1361 A 128 2,048 512 1,024 128 512 512 256 <16 <16 
M. hyopneumoniae 1375 c 256 512 256 512 128 256 128 256 <16 <16 
M. hyopneumoniae 1417 2,048 4 ,ci96 2,048 >16,384 2,048 2,048 4,096 4,096 <16 <16 
M. hyopneumoniae . 1419 1,024 >16,384 2,048 4,096 1,024 2,048 2,048 2,048 32 <16 
M. hyopneumoniae 1424 B 256 512 64 256 64 128 128 64 <16 <16 
M. hyopneumoniae 1472 c 1,024 2,048 1,024 2,048 1,024 4,096 8,192 0·,192 <16 <16 
M. hyopnellmoniae J 4,096 4,096 2,048 8,192 1,024 2,048 1,024 8,192 <16 <16 
M. flocculare Ms 42 <16 128 <i6 32 16 <16 <16 <16 2,048 <16 
M. hyorhinis BTS 7 <16 <16 <16 <16 <16 <16 <16 <16 <16 >16,384 
aAverage metabolic inhibition titer of 2 replicate tests expressed as reciprocal of 
highest antiserum dilution that prevented a·.o.5 pH unit change. 
... 
(.}1 
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homologous antiserum; and none of the ~· hyopneumoniae strains 
or the Ms 42 strain of M.· flocculare were inhibited by anti-
serum to the BTS 7 strain of ~· hyorhinis. 
The metabolism of the mycoplasma strains was not inhibited 
by normal rabbit serum. 
Electrophoretic Studies 
Pol)'acrylai:nide gel electrophoresis 
ElectroJ;lhoretic patterns obtained in polyacrylamide 
gels with different batches of cell proteins from all myco-
plasma strains were highly reproducible. 
Pattern.s in Figure 1 reveal some common as well as 
distinctive bands between the 3 different mycoplasma species. 
The gel pattern of Ms 42 strain of M. fTocculare was similar 
to the patterns of M. hyopneumoniae strains, but the pattern 
of .BTS 7 strain of M. hyorhinis differed markedly from 
those of the· M. hyopne\li:noniae strains and Ms 42 strain,:of 
M. flocculare. 
Although the patterns of the field and reference strains 
of ~· ·hyopn:eumoniae shared the majority of bands, minor 
differences were observed in the top one-third of the gels.' 
The pattern of strain 1424 B lacked 2-3 weak bands near the 
top of the gel in comparison to the other strains of 
M. hyopneumoniae. Differences were.also found in the relative 
intensities of the common bands among ~· hyopneumoniae strains. 
Figure 1. Electrophoretic patterns of mycoplasma cell proteins 
(A) M. hyoEneumoniae 1361 A 
(B) M.-hyopneumoniae 1375 c 
(C) M. h;):':opneumoniae 1417 
(D) M. hyo12neumoniae 1419 
(E) M. hyo12neumoniae 1424 B 
(F) M. hyo:eneumoniae 1472 c 
(G) M. hyopneumoniae 11 
(H) M. hyopneumoniae J 
(I) M. flocculare Ms 42 
(J) M. hyorhinis BTS 7 
--
--~--
--
~-
av 
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Two-dimensional immunoelectrophoresis 
Antigens from 6 field strains and 4 reference strains 
of mycoplasmas were compared by means of two-dimensional 
immunoelectrophoresi s using homologous a nd heterologous 
antisera. The numbers of precipitin arcs which were dis-
tinguished on the electropherograms are listed in Table 4. 
In homologous reactions, 11-21 precipitin peaks were de-
tected; and 2-20 precipitin peaks were observed in heterol -
ogous systems. As shown in Figure 2 , 21 components 
were recognized in strain 1417 by the homologous antiserum . 
The peaks were labeled by relative migration rates versus 
bovine albumin which was assigned a value of 1.0. The 
labeled peaks of 3 different mycoplasma species are shown 
in Figures 2 , 3 and 4; and highly significant differences 
were detected between the mycoplasma species . Most peaks 
appeared as symmetrical curves or single peaks , but double 
peaks also presented on the electropherograms . 
Antiserum produced against strain 1361 A of ~· hyo-
pneumoniae was strongly reactive with al l ~ · hyopneumoniae 
strains , and a comparison of these electropherograms is pre-
sented in Figure 5. Since the mobilities of peaks were 
highly reproducible and the standard deviation of the areas 
was + 8 % (Thirkill and Kenny , 1975), the relative areas of 
peaks were determined in 8 runs. Although the peaks 0 .40, 
Table 4. Comparison of mycopl asma strains by t wo-dimensional immunoe lectrophoresis 
Antigen 
Q) Q) Q) Q) Q) Q) Q) Q) 
Ill Ill Ill Ill 11' 11' Ill Ill 
·.-t ·.-1 ·.-1 ·.-1 ·.-1 ·.-1 ·.-1 ·.-1 
c: c: c: c: c: c: c: c: Q) 
0 0 0 § ~ § § 0 M Cl) 9 9 9 9 Ill ·.-1 § § r-! c: 
Q) Q) ~ Q) u Q) Q) Q) Ql Q) u Q) =' ·.-1 M M 
Antiserum c: c: c: c: c: c: c: c: UN ..c: !""- Q) Q) r-! LI'\ r-- 0\ ~ N ~ u '<:1' M Cl) Cl) 
0 r-! 0 ID 0 !""- 0 r-! 0 r-! ON 0 !""- 0 0 0 (/) 
r-! I"') I"') '<:1' '<:1' '<:1' ~ >. r-! Cl) >. E-< Q) Q) 
..c: ..c: r-! ..c: r-! ..c: r-! ..c: r-! ..c: r-1 .c r-1 .c ~ 4-1 ~ ..c: Ql Cl) c: 
M ·.-1 
:i I :i I i I :E1 :ii :ii :E1 i i :ii :i I 0 :x: ) (/) 
M. hyopneumoniae 11 16a 11 9 10 10 13 17 8 4 2 2 7 
M. hyopneumoniae 1361 A 14 15 14 12 13 13 12 8 6 3 2 5 
M. hyopneumoniae 1375 c 15 14 13 10 10 11 13 8 4 3 1 6 
lJl 
0 
M. hyopneumoniae 1417 20 15 18 21 13 11 12 12 5 4 2 4 
M. hyopneumoniae 1419 14 11 11 15 13 12 10 12 4 4 2 5 
M. hyopneumoniae 1424 B 16 15 1 2 17 10 14 13 11 6 3 2 5 
M. hyopneumoniae 1472 c 14 11 9 10 9 10 17 8 6 3 2 5 
M. hyopne umoniae J 10 9 9 9 11 1 0 10 11 3 3 2 3 
M. flocculare Ms 42 8 8 6 8 6 4 8 6 14 4 2 4 
M. h~orhinis BTS 7 3 2 2 4 3 4 2 2 3 14 1 3 
a 
The numbers represent the numbe r of precipitin lines in t wo -dimensional irnmunoelectro-
pherograrns. 
Figure 2. Two-dimensional immunoelectrophoretic profile of 
~· hyopneumoniae strain 1417. Ten µl of 1417 
antigen were electrophoresed in the first phase 
(anode to the left of the figure) and developed 
against 0.5 ml antiserum to strain 1417 in the 
second phase (anode at the top of the figure). 
The scale at the bottom of .the figure indicates 
the relative electrophoretic mobilities of the 
peaks: 1.0 equals the mobility of bovine 
albumin which peak is identified by the vertical 
bar at the top of the figure 

~ I 
Figure 3. Two-dimensional immunoelectrophoretic profile 
of M. flocculare strain Ms 42. Five µl of 
Ms 42 antigen were electrophoresed in the first 
phase (anode to the left of the figure} and 
developed against 0.25 ml antiserum to strain 
Ms 42 in the second phase (anode at the top of 
the figure} . The scale at the bottom of the 
figure indicates the relative electrophoretic 
mobilities of the peaks: 1.0 equals the 
mobility of bovine albumin which is identified 
by the vertical bar at the top left of the 
figure 

Figure 4. Two-dimensional immunoelectrophoretic profile 
of M. hyorhinis strain:J;B'.J.'S 7. Five µl of BTS 7 
antigen were electropt{q:i;esed in the first phase 
(anode t;o the left of 't'!\e figure) and developed 
against '0.25 ml antiserum to strain BTS 7 in the 
·second phase (anode at. the top of the figure). 
The scale at the bottom of the figure indicates 
the relative electrophoretic I!\Obilities of the 
peaks.: .1. O ·equals the mobility of bovine albumin 
which peak is identified by the vertical par at 
the top of the figure · 

Figure 5. Two-dimensional immunoelectrophoretic profiles 
of M. hyopneumoniae strains against antiserum 
to ~· hyopneumoniae strain 1361 A. Antigens: 
(A) M. hyoEneumoniae 11 
(.B) M. hyoEneumoniae 1361 A 
(C) M. hyoEneumoniae 1375 c 
(.D) M. hyoEneumoniae 1417 
(E) M. hyo.eneumoniae 1419 
(F) M. hyopneumoniae 1424 B 
(G) M. hyo.en·eumoniae lA.}~-~; ?: 
(H) M. hyoeneumon·iae J ~ -~· . ..,.-
(Vertical bar at top left of each frame indicates 
the center of the bovine albumin control pillar. 
The relative migration rates of the labeled. peaks 
were determined in 8 runs. Peaks: (l) 0.40, 
(2). 0.47, (3) 0.50, ·(4) 0.54~ and (5) 0.55) 
.. 
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0.47, a.so, and 0.55 appeared on every profile, the in-
tensity and height of the precipitation lines varied. Peak 
O. 54 was very intense in strains 11, 136.1 A, 1417 and J, 
but it was lower or fainter on the other profiles. However, 
dissimilar mobilities and significant antigenic hetero-
geneities were observed among ~· hyopneumoniae strains. 
The profiles in Figures 6, 7, s. and 9 were obtained 
'when st~ains 11, 13pl .I\, 1375 C and 1417 were tested against 
antisera to all mycoplasma strains, respectively, and the 
profiles were compared by means of the number and intensity ,, - -- . 
of precipitin peaks formed. In Figure.6, arttiser1:1111 to strain 
1375 C produced a profile.with strain'll which showed a few 
s~milarities to the profil.e of strain 1472 C antiserum 
against strain 11,- since some peaks on both electrophero-
gra,ms revealed similar relative mobility and peak height. 
AJ,though the antisera of ~· .hyopne\.llnoniae recognized a large 
number of components ip th~ homologous and heterologous 
strains, distinct electrophoretic mobility and.peak in-:-
tensity were detected among M; hyopneumoniae strains (.Figu'.t'es 
6, 7, B. and 9). 
Antiserum to the Ms 42 strain of M. floccu1·are recog-
ni~ed 6-8 components in strains 1361 A, 1375 C and 1417 of 
' 
~. hyopneumo:niae, and only 2-4 components in the same 
strains were recognized by j:l.ntiserum to BTS 7 strain of 
Figure 6. Two-dimensional immunoelectrophoretic profiles of M. hyopneumoniae 
strain 11 against antisera to M. hyopneumoniae strains. Antisera: 
(A) M. hyopneumoniae 11 
(B) M. hyopneumoniae 1361 A 
(C) M. hyopneumoniae 1375 C 
(D) M. hyopneumoniae 1417 
(E) M. hyopneumoniae 1419 
(F) M. hyopneumoni"ae 1424 B 
(G) M. hyopneumoniae 1472 C 
(H) M. hyopneumoniae J 
. ::.,·. 
(Vertical bar at top left of each frame indicates the center of 
the bovine albumin control pillar) 

Figure 7 . Two-dimensional immunoelectrophoretic profiles 
of ~- !!Y_opneumoniae strain 1361 A against anti-
sera to mycoplasma strains. Antisera : 
(A) M. hyo:eneumoniae 11 
(B) M. hy:o:eneumon iae 1361 A 
(C) M. hyo:eneumoniae 1375 c 
( D) M. hyoEneumoniae 1417 
(E) M. hyoEneumoniae 1419 
(F) M. hyo:eneumoniae 1424 B 
(G) M. hyo;eneumoniae 1472 c 
(H) M. htopneumoniae J 
(I) M. r occuiare Ms 42 
(J) M. nyorhinis BTS 7 
(Vertical bar at top left of each frame indi-
cates the center of the bovine albumin control 
pillar) 

Figure 8. Two-dimensional immunoelectrophoretic profiles 
of ~· hyopneumoniae strain 1375 c against antisera 
to mycoplasma strains. Antisera: 
(A) M. hyopneumoniae 11 
(B) M. hyopneumoniae 1361 A 
(C ) M. hyopneumoniae 1375 C 
(D) M. hyopneumoniae 1417 
(E) M. hyopneumoniae 1419 
(F) M. hyopneumoniae 1424 B 
(G) M. hyopneumoniae 1472 C 
(H) M. hyopneumoniae 11 
(I) M. flocculare Ms 42 
(J) M. hyorh1n1s BTS 7 
(Vertical bar at top left of each frame indi-
cates the center of the bovine albumin control 
pillar) 

Figure 9. Two-dimensional immunoelectrophoretic profiles 
of ~· hyopneumoniae strain 1417 against 
antisera to mycoplasma strains. Antisera: 
(A) M. hyo12neumoniae 11 
(B) M. hyo2neumoniae 1361 A 
(C) M. hyo:eneumoniae 1375 c 
(D) M. hyo12neumbniae 1417 
(E) M. h:ii:o2neumoniae 1419 
(F) M. hyopneumoniae 1424 B 
(G) M:. hyo12neumon1ae 1472 c 
(H) M. Iiyo2neumoniae J 
(I) M. flocculare Ms 42 
(J) M. Iiyorhinis BTS 7 
(Vertical bar at top left of each frame indicates 
the center of the bovine albumin control pillar) 
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M. hyorhinis (Figures 7, a, and 9). But when the Ms 42 strain 
and the BTS_ 7 strain were tested against their homologous 
antisera, 14 precipitin peaks formed. The large peak, 0.54, 
in Ms 42 strain (Figure 3) also occurred in e_ach profile 
obtained when the Ms 42 strain was tested against antisera 
to ~· hyopneumoniae strains. Peak 1.0 and large, strong 
intensity peak 0.74 obtained with BTS 7 occurred only when 
it was reacted against its homologous antiserum (Figure 4) . 
For the controls, each anti-mycoplasmal rabbit serum 
was tested against horse serum, and .1-2 small and faint 
peaks with mobilities at 0.1 and 0.73 or at 0.73. only 
formed. Each antiserum.was also tested· against swine 
.serum, and 3-7 large peaks were.observed. 
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DISCUSSION 
In this study, . all mycoplasma strains grew well in 
Friis broth medium c:::ontaining 2·5% swine serum; but the growth 
f• 
of these ·strains was unsatisfacto:r;y in the same basal medium con-
taining 20% horse serum, especially strains 11, 1419 and 1.424 B 
. . . ' - - . 
of M. hyopneumoniae ~ , Furthermore, ~· hyopn·e'UI!ioniae strains 
could not be ma.i;ntained serially in subculture with rabbit 
muscle infusion broth. The finding that the J strain of 
~- hyopneumoniae_grew better and provided a more satisfactory 
test antigen for serological procedures than strain 11 of 
~· _hyopneumoniae were in agreement. with ICSB. Subcommittee 
on .the Taxonomy df Mycoplasmatales (1975) and Rose et al. 
(1979). 
Fo-r identification and classification o:E myco_plasmas ' 
by serological methods, producti<:m of specific and high-ti:ter 
ant;isera i~ the most basic requirement. The antiserum to 
s:train 1361 A seemed especially satisfactory for identifica-· 
tion of M.- h'yoprieumoniae! since thi_s antiserum react~d stron_gly 
w.i;th every strain of M. hYopn:eUlnoniae by ineans of growth 
inhibition, l!letabolic i~hibition and two-dimensional imiµuno-
e],ectrophoresis. Friis (1977) repo:rted that an_tisera produced 
witlj. mycoplasma immunogen grown in rabbit muscle infusion 
broth were superior in the .. growth precipitation test to ·anti-
. . ' ' . ,, ' ' . 
sera produced with l;mmunog~n grown in Friis broth medium. ': 
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Lemcke (1973) also mentioned that the dosage of immunogen, 
the route and time schedule of immunization were important 
for the production of hyperimmune antisera against myco-
plasmas. 
In the growth inhibition test, the field strains of 
M. hyopneumoniaewere shown to be related closely to 
reference strains 11 and J, although variation of inhibition 
zone sizes were observed among strains. Differences in zone 
sizes suggests that there is antigenic heterogeneity among 
~· hyopn·eumoniae strains. The distinction of M. flocculare 
and ~· hyorhinis from ~· hyopn·eumoniae was achieved most 
effectively with this method. As mentioned by other workers, 
the growth inhibition test was only qualitative and insensi-
tive, but this test possesses the high species-specificity 
and is suitable for routine identification of mycoplasmas 
(Purcell et al., 1969; Hollingdale and Lemcke, 1970; Friis, 
1974a). 
It has been shown that growth inhibiting antibody of myco-
plasma develops with membrane preparations (Holling.dale and 
Lemcke, 1969; Kahane and Razin, 1969). Membranes from 
~ •. galliseptic\.un (Williams and Taylor-Robinson, 1967; Kahane 
and Razin, 1969; Goel, 1973) and·~· hominis (Hollingdale and 
Lemcke, 1969). elicited production of growth inhibiting and 
metabolic inhibiting antibodies. 
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Antigenic relatedness of the field strains and reference 
strai-ns of ~· hyopneumoniae was close, but antigenic diversity 
was clearly detected within the species with the metabolic 
inhibition test. The MI titer of antiserum to strain 1361 A 
was 16-fold.higher against strain 1361 A than were titer~ 
obtained with antisera to strains 11 and 1419 against the same 
strain. Conversely the MI titer obtained with homologous 
antiserum against 1419 was 8-fold lower than when strain 1419 
was reacted with antiserum to strain 1361 A. These results 
suggest that the MI test is more useful for the study of 
intraspecies antigenic differences than the GI test, since 
t:ype-,specificity was readily apparent with the ~I test. 
Growth medium containing unheated horse serum was es-
sential. for use. in the MI test, because the specif ii;: in-
hibitory effect of antisera was greatly decreased when heat-
inactivated horse serum was used. Taylor-Robinson et al. 
(1966) also mentioned that the addition of unheated guinea::-
pig serum to the MI. test did not enhance the MI titer when 
the MI medium was supplemented with unheated horse serum. 
Heat inactivation of'antisera on the other hand did not 
reduce the antibody titer but eliminated nonspecific inhibition 
produced by the_ pre-inoculation rabbit antiserum (.Taylor-
Robinson et al. 1 1966; Fernald et al., 1967). 
Me~brane antigens involved in complement-mediated immune 
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killing were distinct among different mycoplasma species 
(Barker ahd Patt, 1970; Lin and Kass, 1970; Razin et al., 1970a; 
Dorner et al., 1976). Metabolic inhibiting antibody to 
~- pneumoniae was induced by immunization with glycolipids from 
that organism reaggregated with :!!· laidlawii membrane. There-
fore, it was concluded that glycolipids were the determi-. 
nants responsible for induction of MI antibody against 
~- pneumoniae (Razin et al., .1970a, 1971). However, 
Dorner et al. (1976) reported that mem!:>rane proteins partici-
pated in the ~omplement-dependent mycoplasmacidal reaction 
to a greater extent than membrane lipids in A. laidlawii. 
Though the electrophoretic patterns of M. ·hyopneumoniae 
proteins revealed many similarities, minor variations of . . 
bands near the top of the gels and differences in the rela-
tive intensities were detected among ~- hyopneumoniae 
strains. Zola et al. (1970) mentioned that minor varia-
tions in the relative intensities of bands were observed 
in different electrophoretic runs and that these were not 
meaningful. However, those bands in the top one-third 
of the gel were of greatest value for detection of strain 
differences (Razin et al., 1970b; Dellinger and Jasper, 
1972). 
Wreghitt et al. (1974) reported that 3 strains of 
M. hyosynoViae shared the majority of bands, but differences 
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in patterns were observed among the strains. Also, intra-
species variations in gel patterns obtained with mycoplasma 
proteins were. reported for~· hominis (Razin, 1968), 
M. pulmonis (Forshaw, 1972) and M. gallisepticum (Rhoades 
et al., 1974). 
In this. study, no correlation could be seen between 
variations in gel patterns and differences detected with 
the GI and MI tests. The electrophoretic pattern of 
strain 1424 B lacked 2 weak bands that were seen in strain 
13.75 C, but the anti<i!'enic rela·tedness of strains 1375 C 
and. 1424 B was close as determined by the MI test. 
The gel patterns of ~· hyopnellliloniae strains were more 
similar to the. Ms 42 strain of M. flcrcculare than to BTS 7 
strain c;i.f ~· hyorhinis. M; hyorhinis was easily different,ia-
ted from ~- hyoprieuinoni·ae or ~· flod::ul·are by polyacrylamide 
gel electrophoresis. These results. were in accordance with 
; 
Rose et al. (1979) and Nicolet et al. (1980). Although 
highly complex patterns can not be resolved with one-:-
dimensional polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, this lower 
sensitivity makes it very useful for species classification 
(Raz in, 1968) • 
' 
In two-dimensional immunoelectrophoresis, use of 0 .• 5% 
Triton X-10.0 and 0 .1% sodium deoxycholate, a neutral · 1. 
detergent.and an ani,onic detergent, in the first phase of 
electroph?resis provided better resolution in a pre-test 
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than the use of 0.5% Tween 20 and 0.1% sodium deoxycholate. 
The method was adapted from Alexander and Kenny (1978) who 
reported that anodic migration and thus resolution of 
membrane antigens of ~· arginini was greatly improved by 
incorporating Triton X-100 and sodium deoxycholate in 
agarose used for electrophoresis in the first dimension. 
They reported that these detergents had no effect on second 
phase electrophoresis, therefore, these detergents were 
omitted from antibody-containing agarose. 
Antiserum to strain 1361 A of ~· hyopneumoniae was a 
potent antiserum as ·evaluated by GI and MI tests. This anti-
serum was also suitable for two-dimensional imrnunoelectro-
phoresis since a large number of components could be demon-
strated w.hen it was used. A comparison of ~- hyopneurnoniae 
strains tested against antiserum to strain 1361 A is pre-
sented in Figure 5. Several common antigenic components 
were recognized among the strains and antigenic differences 
were observed also in the profiles. Two~dimensional imrnuno-
electrophoresis provided a useful quantitative analysis of 
antigens for comparison of ~· hyopn·eurnoniae strains. The 
antigens were characterized by the electrophoretic mobili-
ties relative to bovine albumin. Aiso, the intensity and . 
height of peaks differed greatly (:Figure 5). 
When antigen f~om strain 1361 A was tested against 
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antisera to all M. hyopneumoniae strains marked differences 
in electrophoretic mobility and peak intensity were detected, 
although a few common components were detected (Figure 7). 
In a comparison of strains of M. arginini, Alexander and 
Kenny (1977) found that common antigens in strain G-230, 
leonis and 23243 _included membrane and cytoplasmic components. 
The common components recognized depended upon the ability 
of the rabbit to recognize them and their relative concen-
tration between strains (Thirkill and Kenny, 1974). 
The metabolic inhibition titer obtained when strain 
1375 C was tested against its homologous antiserum was 2-
fold lower than the titer obtained with antisera to strains 
' . . 
1361 A or 1417 against the same strain (.Table 3). As 
shown' in 'Figure 8, more antigenic components were dis-
ting_uished··by reacting strain 1375 C with antiserum to 
strain 1361 A or 1417 than by reacting strain 1375 C with 
the homologous antiserum. Such results observed on·the 
e+ectropherograms were in accordance also with.,the results 
detected with the metabolic inhibition test. 
With the serological tests 1 strain 1417 of !'.!.·· hyo-
pneumoniae was inhibited to a significant degree in the 
growth inh.:j.:bition test (9.0 mm) and metabolic inhibition 
test (.>16 1 384) by the homologous antiserum. By two-
d.:j.:mens±onal immunoelectrophoresis, strain·l417 formed 21 
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precipitin peaks in the homologous reaction, when this strain 
was tested against the heterologous antisera 9-17 precipitin 
lines formed. Also, marked antigenic heterogeneity was 
observed among M. hyopneumoniae strains. However, the intra-
species antigenic differences shown in the profiles (Figure 
9) did not correlate with the antigenic differences detected 
with the GI (Table 2) and MI (Table 3) tests. 
The growth of strains 23243 ,and leonis of M. arginini 
was inhibited by t.he antiserum to strain G-230 in tP.e GI 
test. Only strain G-230 contained a prominent strain-
specific membrane antigen on. the cell surface, but these . . 
3 strains· of~· arginini did share l membrane· antigen on 
the cell surface (Hahn and Kenny, 1974; Alexander and Kenny, 
1977) .. ' 
Major strain specific antigens were demonstrated when 
the mycoplasma strains were compared by two-dimensional 
irnmunoelectrophoresis. Also antigens unique to each strain 
were detected. If the strain-specific antigens were present 
in other strains, the concentration of these antigens was 
minute in those strains (Thirkill and Kenny, 1974, 1975). 
With ~· arginini, growth inhibition and complement-mediated 
lysis tests were required to detect the strain-specific 
antigen. The antigen was unable to be judged solely by 
staining intensity of the .precipitin line in an electro-
pherogram (Alexander and Kenny, 1977). 
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Cross reactions were detected between M. hyC>pneumoniae 
and !"!· floccu•la:te by means of the metabolic inhibition and. 
two-dimensional immunoelectrophbresis tests but not with the 
growth inhibition test. By two-dimensional immunoelectro-
phoresis, the Ms 42 strain of M. flocculare showed strong re-
ciprocal cross reactions with M. hyopn·eumon:iae strains. No 
cross .reaction was observed between M. hyorhinis and M. hyo-
pheumoniae or betwe~n !"!·· hyorhinis and M.· floc·culare with 
the growth inhibi tic;m and metabolic inhibition tests. 
In their study, Meyling and Friis (1972) reported that 
the Ms 42 strain of M. 'flocculare was differentiated 
completely from M. hyopheumoniae and· !"!· hyorhin'is with 
' " . 
GI and MI tests; but slight cross reactions were de-.',,,. - " - . . 
tected between M. flocculare and M. hyopneumoniae in agar 
·' 
gel diffusion, complement fixation, immunofluorescence and 
growth precipitatio;n (Friis, 1977) tests. And the cross 
reactions noted most likely represented an antigenic rela-· 
tionship between these 2 species. Furthermore, Friis (1974a) 
also found a slight cross reaction between !"!· hyo·rhinis and 
!"!· hyopneumoniae in the MI test; and the cross reaction· 
occurred only yith strains which were inhibited by their 
h9mologous antisera to very high titers. 
Al~h9u~h a fast component and some peaks in. the BTS 7 
strain .. of ~· · hyorhinis were only revealed in the homologous 
reaction, the 3 species did share 1 common component in two-
. ' 
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dimensional immunoelectropho:tesis. Antisera produced against 
M. hyopneumoniae. strains reacted more strongly with Ms 42 
strain of M. flocculare than with BTS 7 strain of M. hyorhinis. 
It was apparent that !'i·· flocculare was related more· closely 
to M. hyopneumoniae than !'i· hyopneumoniae was to !'i· hyorhinis 
or M. floccula,re to !'i· hyorhinis. Thirkill and Kenny (1974) 
reported that common antigens were observed among the non-
glycolytic arginine-utilizing mycoplasma species, !'i· homin·is r 
M. arthritidis 1 !'i· gateae 1 !'i· gallin·a,rum, and M. arginini 1 
by two-dimensional immunoelectrophoresis. M. arginini 
showed a ·strong relationship to ~, gatea,e. But no cross 
reactions were observed between 'the nonglycolytic species 
and a glycolytic species, M. gallisepticum. In this respectt 
the close relationship of M. flocculare to M. hyopneumoniae 
is unique among glycolytic mycoplasmas. 
The antigens and immunogens used for two-dimensional 
immunoeleCtrophoresis were grown in Friis broth medium 
containing 20% hors~ serum and rabbit muscle infusion broth, 
respectively. Since !'1_. hyopneumoniae strains. could not be 
maintained serially in rabbit muscle infusion broth, 60 ml 
of inoculum grown in Friis broth medium containing 25% 
swine serum were inoculated in 2 1 of rabbit muscle in-
fusion broth for production of the immunogen. It was esti-
mated that the immunogens prepared in this study as described 
above containing about 0.75% swine serum in rabbit muscle 
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infusion broth. And the antigens prepared in the.manner 
described contained··about 0.'000049% swine ·serum in Friis 
broth medium containing 20% horse serum; for instance, 
0.5 ml of mycoplasma grown in Friis broth medium containing 
25% swine serum was.subcultured in 5 ml of the same basal 
medium containing 20%·horse serum serially, then 10 ml of 
the 4th passage was.inoculated in 500 ml of.Friis broth 
medium containing 20% horse serum for production of the anti-
gens. 
When antiserum to each mycoplasma strain reacted with 
horse serum, 1-2 faint, peaks were observed on the ·electro-
pherograms. The peaks were also· seen in the profile of the' · 
same anti-mycoplasmal serum tested against swine seruin. In 
the reactions of swil).e sera tested against antisera tc:> 
mycoplasma str~ins, 3-7 peaks were detected in the profiles 
sirice the immunogens were contaminated by swine serum. It has 
' . - . 
been shown that serum components coprecipitate with the pellet 
du;ring centrifugation (Yag.uzhinskaya, 1976). 
In the comparison of arginine-utilizing mycoplasma 
spec.ies by· two.,.dimensional immunoelectrophoresis, the_ immune-: 
gens were grown in fresh yeast dialysate broth (Kenny,,1967.) 
supplemented with 10%'agamma rabbit serum, and the antigens . ·' . ., . " ' 
were grown in "hot" yeast dialysate, soy· peptone broth 
(Pollock and Bonner, 1969) incorporated with 10% agamma horse 
serum. The medium components did not influence the specificity 
' . 
of this technique (Thirkill and Kenny, 1974). Although 
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antigenic analysis of mycoplasma was not influenced by medium 
components, chemical analysis of the antigens could be 
erroneous since the pellets involved did contain medium 
components ·(Kenny, 1979) • 
Nicolet et al.. (1980) reported that a glycoprotein of 
swine serum contaminated mycoplasma cultures, and the glyco-
protein confused serological cross reactions when the con-
taminated tnycoplasma antigens reacted with rabbit antisera. 
They also observed that cross reactions occurred between 
antiserum to swine serum precij?itates and M. hyopneumoniaE;! 
grown in media containiing swine serum and M. hxorhinis 
grown in media containing horse serum by means of double.,-
diffusiqn test. In, the former reaction 2 precipitin lines 
formed, and l l?recipitin line was observed in the latter 
rea,ction. 
In.our study, greater antigenic heterogeneity was 
ob.served among ~· hyopneumonia.e strains by two-dimensional 
immunoelectrophoresis than by means of the other serological 
tests and polyacrylamide gel electroj?horesis. Since the 
growth inhibiting and metabolic inhibiting antibodies very 
l:j.:kely reacted with membrane antigens on the cell surface 
as has been shown with. other mycoplasmas; in Coomassie-
stained electrophoretic patterns, mycoplasma ce.11 proteins 
could be detected (Razin and Rottem, 1967); and in Coomassie-
I 
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stained two-dimensional immunoelectropherograms, membrane 
protein antigens .and. a soluble fraction of cytoplasmic 
antigens could be quantitated as reported by Alexander and 
Kenny (19.77, 1978). 
Although the strain 11 of ~· hyopneumoniae and J strain 
of ~· hyo)?nemnoniae possessed a strong. relationship re-
vealed by growth inhibition, metabolic inhibition and poly-
acrylamide gel el.ectrophoresis methods, significant antigenic 
differences between strains 11 and J were observed by two-
dimensional immunoelectrophoresis. Hollingdale and Lemcke 
(1970)_ found that antigens responsible for strain specificity 
among strains of M.·, homii:tis were in the membrane but not in 
. - ' 
a soluble fracti,on, Alexander and Kenny (1977) made similar 
obse;rvations.with ~· argin'ini. 
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SUMMARY 
Six field strains of M. hyopneumoniae isolated from 
pneumonic;: lung of pigs and 4 myc6plasma reference strains 
were compared by means of serologic and electrophoretic 
techniques. Using -the growth inhibition test, antigenic 
h_eterogeneity was observed .among the strains of ~· hyo-
pneumoniae, although they were related closely. No cross 
reactions were detec_ted between ~. hyopneumoniae, M. flocculare 
and ~- hyorhinis with the growth inhibition test. The meta-
bolic inhibition test was more useful for comparison of intra,-
species antigenic difference than the growth inhibition 
test, since antigenic diversity was clearly detected among 
~· hyopneumoniae strains. Although cross reactions occurred 
between ~· hyopneumoniae and ~· hyorhinis or between 
~· flocculare and !:!· hyorhinis in the metabolic inhibition 
test, slight cross reactions were observed between !:!· hyo-
pneumoniae and !'.!· fl9cculare. Using polyacrylamide gel 
electrophoresis, minor variations were detected in patterns 
of !1·-hyopneumoniae proteins; however, the majority of bands 
were shared. Clear differences were seen between patterns 
obtained with the 3 different mycoplasma species. By two-
dimensional immunoelectrophoresis, significant antigenic 
differences were observed among M. hyopneumoniae strains, 
although some comI!lon components revealed on electropherograms. 
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M. flocculare posse'ssed an antigenic relationship to M. hyo-
pneumoniae as determined by two-dimensional immunoelectro-
phoresis; whereas m.arked differences were observed between 
£1: hyopneumoniae and' ~-· hyorhinis. and between ~· flocculare 
and ~· hyorhinis. Evidence obtained in this study indicates 
strains o.:f mycopli;is,ma tentatively identified as M. hyo-
pneumoniae were clo.sely related; 'however, evidence -was obM 
tained .also of minor diversity in antigenic makeup among 
these strains. 
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